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IN THE COURT OF SUB.DIVISIONAL ]UDICIAL MAGISTMTE

(SADAR), TINSUKIA

Present: Sri Tridip Kr. Bhattacharyya, SDIM(S)' Tinsukia

(14.t2.2022)

(Case No. GR L346120r4)

(FIR No. 69/2014 and Bordubi P'S)

STATE OF ASSAM

ffiARIt(A,LD.
APP

COMPLAINANT :

REPRESENTED BY

ACCUSED SKI KAt'II\UKr\ \JL,'\f\,'T \NT,'

SRI TROILUKYA NATH

BUMGOHAIN (A2)

SRI SIMANTA KONWAR (A3)

SRI JUGEN BURAGOHAIN (A4)

sRI RANIIT GOGOI (As)

SRI HIMNYA GOGOI

SRI BISWAJIT PRASAD, SRI 5

SARMA AND SRI DIGANTA

BORA LD. ADVOCATES

REPRESENTED BY



Accused Details:

07.07 .2014Date of Offence

08.07.2014Date of FIR

28.10.2016Date of Charge Sheet

t4.07.2022Oate of Offence ExPlanation

29.tt.2022O-ate of Commencement of

t4.L2.2027Date on which judgment is

L4.t2.2022Date of Judgment

Date of the Sentencing

Order, if anY

Whether
Acquitted or

convicted

Senten
ce

Impos
ed

Period of
Detention

Undergone

during Trial

for purPose

of Sec. 428

Cr.P.C.

Rank of
the

Accused

Name of
Accused

Date of
Arrest

Date of
Release

on Bail

Offences

charged with

NIL 34U42712941

323134 of rPC

Acquitted NIL NIL
A1 Sri Kabindra

Gogoi

NIL

34U42712941

323134 of rPC

Acquitted NIL NIL
A2 Sri TroilukYa

Nath

Buragohain

NIL NIL

34r142712941

323134 of IPC

Acquitted NIL NIL
A3 Sri Simanta

Konwar

NIL NIL

341142712941

323134 of rPC

Acquitted NIL NIL
A4 Sri Jugen

Buragohain

NIL NIL

341142712941

323134 of rPC

Acquitted NIL NIL
A5 Sri Ranjit Gogoi NIL NIL
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JUDGMENT

1. The prosecution case in brief is that on 08.07.2014

one sri samar Paul lodged an ejahar before the

officer-in-charge of Bordubi Police station alleging

inter atia that on that night at about B:15 P.M. while

. ' he was returning from market in a Maruti Omni Van

, along with his family members, suddenly about 6-7

unidentified armed persons stopped them near the

Laipuli Namghar. when he tried to turn the vehicle

they were surrounded by about 20-25 persons armed

with iron sabul, dao, axe etc. and damaged the

vehicle. The accused persons also forced them to get

off from the vehicle and assaulted the informant along

with his son and wife and also took Rs. 7001- from

him. The informant further alleged that the accused

persons took him and his family members to the

house of the Gaonburah where he was again

physically assaulted and snatched his mobile phone

when the informant tried to contact police. The

accused persons further threatened the informant and

took their photographs. subsequently, they were

Wrescued 
bY Police'

i

2. The FIR was received and accordingly registered as

Bordubi P.S Case No. 69 of 20L4 U/S

L47 I L4B I L4g I 341 I 342 I 32s I 37 9 I 427 | 294 of I PC. After

investigation charge-sheet was filed against the
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present accused persons namely Sri Kabindra Gogoi

(A1), Sri Troilukya Nath Buragohain (A2), Sri Slmanta

Konwar (A3), Sri Jugen Buragohain (A4), Sri Ranjit

Gogoi (A5) and Hiranya Gogoi under sections

341 I 427 I 294 l3Z3 134 of IPC.

3. On appearance of the accused persons, copies of

relevant documents were furnished to them and

finding sufficient materials, particulars of offences u/s

34L142712941323134 IPC were explained to the

accused persons to which they pleaded not guilty and

claimed to be tried. During trial the case was filed

against the accused 
'Hiranya 

Gogoi as he was not

found despite of issuing several processes.

4. In the course of trial the prosecution examined as

many as four (4) witnesses including the informant

and alleged victims. No incriminating materials were

found against the accused persons and hence

recording of their statements of defence under section

313 CrPC were dispensed with. Defence denied to

adduce any evidence.
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After hearing argument of both sides and going

through the evidence available on record, I have

framed the following:

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION :

whether the accused person on 08.07.2014 at about

B:15 P.M. near Laipuli Namghar in furtherance of their

common intention wrongfutty restrained the informant

and his famity members and thereby committed an

offence punishable u/s 341/34 of IPC?

whether the accused persons on the same date, time

and ptace in furtherance of their common intention

committed mischief by causing damage to the vehicle

used by the informant to.the amount of more than Rs.

50/- and thereby committed an offence punishable u/s

427/34 of IPC?

whether the accused persons on the same date, time

and ptace in furtherance of their common intention

abused the informant and his family members by

uttering obscene words to the annoyance of public

and thereby committed an offence punishable u/s

294/34 of IPC?

whether the accused persons on the same date, time

and place in furtherance of their common intention

voluntarily caused hurt to the informant and his family

members and thereby committed an offence

punishable u/s 323/34 of IPC?

iv.

dk*
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6. PWUinformant sri samar Paul cieposed that he

knows the accused persons. The PW1 also deposed

that he filed this case out of misunderstanding and no

incident as alleged in the ejahar actually occurred' The

PW1 further deposed that he sustained minor injuries

by a fall which is not connected with this case and he

has no grievance against the accused persons. During

cross examination the Pw1 deposed that he has no

objection if the accused persons are acquitted in this

case.

7. PWz Smti. Rumi Paul @ Ranu Paul deposed that the

informant is her husband and she does not know the

accused persons. she further deposed that she does

not know anything about the incident'

B. PW3 Sri Tarun Das deposed that he does not know

the informant and the accused persons' He further

deposed that he does not know anything about the

fiXd u,,.,.:n''o"n'
' ', "' " 9. PW4 Sri subham Paul deposed that the informant is

his father and he know the accused persons' The PW4

also deposed that he does not know anything about

the incident. During cross examination the PW4

deposed that he has no objection if the accused
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persons are acquitted in this case.

10. This is the evidence adduced by the prosecution from

which it appears that the informant filed the FIR out of

misunderstanding and as deposed, ro incident as

alleged in the ejahar actually occurred. The PWs who

are the informant and the alleged victims did not

support the prosecution case at all. All of them

expressed their ignorance about any incident as stated

in the ejahar. This implies that although the informant

alleged various allegations against the accused

persons in the ejahar but did support the same in his

deposition. Therefore, it can be held that the

prosecution has miserably failed to bring home the

charges labelled against the accused person. As such

the points taken for determination are accordingly

decided in negative.

11. In view of the above discussion, accused persons

namely Sri Kabindra Gogoi (A1), Sri Troilukya Nath

Buragohain (A2), Sri Simanta Konwar (A3), Sri Jugen

Buragohain (A4) and Sri Ranjit Gogoi (A5) are

acquitted from the offences alleged against them

under sections 34t142712941323134 of IPC and set at

liberff forthwith.
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L2. Bail Bonds in respect of the accused persons Sri

Jugen Buragohain, Sri Troilukya Nath Buragohain, Sri

Simanta Konwar and Sri Ranjit Gogoi and P.R. Bond in

respect of accused Sri Kabindra Gogoi shall remain

extended for a period of six months from today.

Given under my hand and seal of this court on

this 14th day of December, 2022 at Tinsukia.

TW
(Shri Tridip Kr. Bhattacharyya)

Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate, Tinsukia
!,

1... *. , -, ,,. 
'

Transcribed By:

Sri Pranab Das

Computer Typist
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APPENDIX

Lrsr oF PRosEcurroN / DEFENCE/ couRT
WITNESSES

A. Prosecution:

B. Defence Witnesses, if any:

RANK NAME NATURE OF

EVIDENCE
(EYE WITNESS,

POLICE WITNESS,

EXPERT WITNESS,

MEDICAL WITNESS,

PANCH WITNESS,

OTHER WITNESS)

PW1 Sri Samar Paul Informant/Victim

PW2 Smti. Rumi Paul @
Ranu Pau!

Eye Witness/Victim

PW3 Sri Tarun Das Other Witness

PW4 Sri Subham Paul Eye Witness/Victim

RANK NAME NATURE OF

EVIDENCE
(EYE WITNESS,

POLICE WITNESS,

EXPERT WITNESS,

MEDICAL WITNESS,

PANCH WITNESS,

OTHER WITNESS)

DW1 NIL NIL

DW2 NIL NIL
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C. Couft Witnesses, if any:

LrsT oF pRosEcuTroN/ DEFENCE/COURT
EXHIBITS

A. Prosecution:

B. Defence:

.,,0-rrn,ffisrsrau

RANK NAME NATURE OF

EVIDENCE
(EYE WITNESS,

POLICE WITNESS,

EXPERT WITNESS,

MEDICAL WITNESS,

PANCH WITNESS,

OTHER WITNESS)
CW1 NIL NIL
CW2 NIL NIL

Sr.
No.

Exhibit
Number

Description

1. NIL NIL
2. NIL NIL

Sr.
No.

Exhibit
Number

Description

1. NIL NIL

2. NIL NIL
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C. Coult Exhibits:

D. Material Obiects:

frlrW,f
. | /rl4t+lt"'

(Shri TridiP Kr. BhattacharyYa)
sub-D-ivisional Judicial Magistrate, Tinsukia
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Description

I

1l

Sr.
No.

Exhibit
Number

1. CW1 NIL

2. CW2 NIL

DescriPtion


